
Energy Use Visualization Shift to ICT Inside the Home

8. Promoting Solutions for Energy Use Visualization and Bringing ICT Inside the Home



 

With energy-saving awareness increasing ahead of this summer’s anticipated electricity shortage, the electricity supply of electric power 
companies, as well as the energy consumption of a residence, using “wireless receivers”, “distribution board measurement devices”

 

and 
“power strips”, will be collected onto a server made visible using Hikari iFrame and others.



 

The service will first be provided for approximately 2,000 households starting in July 2011. 


 

Promotion of ICT inside the home: energy use visualization, including  solar-powered energy, control of home electronics, etc. using Home 
Gateway.
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《Hikari i-Frame Main Screen》
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Control of Home Appliances
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Further Shift to Energy Use Visualization
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* The screen shows images under development.


